
· Excessive sound pressure from earphones and headphones
  can cause hearing loss, hearing damage risk, high sound 
  high sound pressure.
· For health reasons, avoid listening on high volume for 
  extended periods.

· RF exposure information: The EIRP power of the device 
  at maximum case is below the exempt condition, 20mW
  specification in EN62479: 2010. RF exposure assessment 
  has been performed to prove that this unit will not generate 
  the harmful EM emission above the reference level as 
  specified in EC Council Recommendation (1999/519/EC).

Manual｜Warranty Card 

Device Layout

Package Contents

Wearing Instructions

Please wear the headset as shown in the picture below.

* Remark: please do not put the sound-producing unit into 
   your ears. 

Use of On/Off Button

Power On

Power Off

· Press the On/Off button for 2 seconds in the power-on state, 
and the red light will light up for 1 second and then goes off, 

   and the headset is powered off.

Answer Calls

· When there is a call, press the On/Off button to answer the 
  call.

Hang Up

· Press the On/Off button to hang up during the call.

Decline

Reject Calls

· When there is a call, press the On/Off button for 2 seconds  

  to reject the call. 

  music is paused.
· When playing music, press the On/Off button to pause. 

Wearing Detection

· Music pauses automatically when detected that the headset  
  has been taken off; play music automatically when the 
  headset is worn.

Charging & Reminder

Low Battery Alarm

· In the working state, when the battery level is less than 20%,  
  the red light flashes every 3 seconds until the headset is 

automatically turned off. When the battery level is less than 
  10%, the headset will give a low battery alert sound.

* The above data is the test results under the standard laboratory  
   environment. The actual situation of data and parameters will vary  
    slightly depending on the test environment, test software and 
    other factors.

Accept

Ear-care Headset ×1   Manual & Warranty Card ×1  

Charging Cable ×1   

1. On/Off    

2. Indicator Light   

3. Micro USB   

Time Required for Charging: About 1 hour (At room

Rated Output Power: ＜8dBm

temperature)

Specifications

Model: E2001AO

Bluetooth: Bluetooth 5.0

Bluetooth Working Frequency: 2400-2483.5MHz

Effective Range of Bluetooth: 10m

Audio Distribution: SBC/AAC coding

Battery: 3.8V/185mAh

Frequency Response Range: 20Hz-20KHz

Available for: About 8 hours (It varies slightly based on the

volume of the songs being played)
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· Please comply with the relevant regulations of the country or
  region where you are. Do not use this headset while driving.  
· Remember that driving safety is your primary responsibility
  and do not engage in any activities which will distract you.
· The electronic equipment of your car may fail due to radio 
  interference of the headset. Please contact the electronic 
  equipment’s manufacturer for more information.
· The wireless devices may interfere with the flight system
  of the airplane, please abide by the relevant regulations of 
  the airline and do not use the headset in places where
  wireless devices are prohibited.

Traffic SafetyConnection & Use

Bluetooth Connection

1. When pairing with the device for the first time, press the On/ 
    Off button for 7 seconds on the headset, the blue light  will  
    light up and flash, and the headset enters the pairing state. 
2. Turn on your device’s Bluetooth, find and pair with the 
    discoverable device “imoo Headset”. When the pairing 
    succeeds, the blue light of the headset will flash for every 3  
    seconds. 

Bluetooth 

MY DEVICES 

imoo Headset 

Automatic Reconnection

1. Press the On/Off button for 2 seconds to power on   
    and the headset will automatically connect to the last  
    connected Bluetooth device (If fails, the headset will 
    enter the pairing state).
2. If your device is within the headset’s Bluetooth working 
    scope, it will automatically reconnect. (When your device  
    is out of the headset’s Bluetooth working scope: a. The  
    connection will fail, and it will reconnect automatically 

Disconnection

· Turn off your device’s Bluetooth to disconnect, and the 
  headset will automatically enter the pairing mode. 

Operation Environment

Children Security

Maintenance

Warranty Descriptions

Service Terms

Warranty Descriptions and Attentions

 

 
Warranty Card  

(The First Invoice: Sales Invoice)

User’s 

Data

Warranty 

Data

Product 

Data

User’s Name: ____________      Telephone: ____________   

Kid’s Grade: _____________

Product Model: ________________________

Machine No.: __________________________

Date of Purchase: __________________ (DD/MM/YYYY)

Site of Sales: ____________ (Store)  ____________________     
                       
                        ________________________________ (Address)

Product Model & Machine No.:

Name of Sales or Service Center: 

_____________________________________________________

Warranty Category: □ Replacement

                                       □ Repair    

Reasons for Replacement/Repair: _____________________     

Handled by: ________________         

Telephone: _________________     

Date: _______________________ (DD/MM/YYYY)  

E-mail: support@imoo.com

Our company is committed to continuously improving 
the quality of our products, the descriptions stated in 
the manual may be slightly different from the actual 
product.

Please read this manual carefully before using the 
product and keep it properly.

Images are for illustrative purpose only. The actual 
product may vary.
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· Press the On/Off button for 2 seconds until the blue light is on. 

EU Declaration of Conformity (DoC)

· Hereby, Guangdong Genius Technology Co., Ltd., declares     
  that this type of equipment is in compliance with the   
  essential requirements and other relevant provisions of  
   Directive 2014/53/EU.
· The declaration of conformity may be consulted at:
  https://www.imoo.com/en/pc/certification/index.html. 

Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment
(WEEE)

· This symbol means that according to local laws and  

FCC Regulatory Conformance

  regulations, your product and/or its battery shall be 
  disposed of separately from household waste. When this 
  product reaches its end of life, the user has the choice to   
  give his/her product to a competent recycling organization.   
  Proper recycling of your product will protect human health 

  
 

· Our company will seek shared responsibility  
  and cooperation from customers in reducing  
  the environmental impact of their products.
· Our company will comply with all the applicable
  laws related to WEEE management.

· This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation 
  is subject to the following two conditions:
  (a)This device may not cause harmful interference;
  (b)This device must accept any interference received, 
       including interference that may cause undesired operation.
       
 

RF Exposure

Charging

· Use the charging cable in the package to connect the 
  headset and the power source for charging. While charging, 
  the red light flashes every 1 second. When fully charged,  
  the blue light keeps lighting up.

Play/Pause

· Press the On/Off button to start playing music when the 

· Do not use the headest in damp places or places close to 
  magnetic fields, so as to avoid causing its internal circuit fault.
· It is strictly prohibited to use the headset in thunderstorm
  weather, which may cause failure in it or risk of being struck 
  by lightning.
· Please use and store the headset and its accessories within the
  temperature of 5℃~35℃. Exposure to over-high or over-low
  temperature may cause headset failure.
· Do not allow the headset and its accessories to be exposed  
  to rain or moisture, which may cause fire or electric shock 
  hazard. 
· Do not expose the headset to direct sunlight, such as placing 
  it on the car dashboard or window sill. 
· Never put the headset close to the heat sources or fire, such 
  as placing it near the electric heater, microwave oven, oven,   
  water heater, stove, candle or any other places that may 
  produce high temperature.
· Do not place sharp metal objects such as pins near the 
  receiver and speaker of the headset so as to avoid injuries 
  caused by the adhesion of metal objects.
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· The headset and its accessories may contain some small  
  parts. Please place the headset and its accessories out of
  the reach of children so that children may not inadvertently 
  damage the headset and its accessories and avoid the risk 
   aused by small parts such as suffocation on children.
· This headset is not a toy. Children should use it under the    
  guidance of their guardians.

Attentions for Charging and Battery Use 

· Due to the consideration of environmental protection, this
  product is not equipped with a power adapter. You can use
  the USB interface on your computer or the power adapter
  with CE certificate to charge. And the output voltage and
  current of the power adapter should conform 
  to the following specifications: output DC voltage: 5V; 
  output DC current: No less than 1200mA.
· Please buy the power adapter through official channels. 
· Poor-quality or counterfeit power adapters may cause an 
  explosion or fire.
· The power adapter is a disconnecting device; the power
  outlet should be installed nearby for convenient disconn-
  ection. When repairing or disassembling the headset, please
  unplug the power adapter from the outlet. 
· Please ensure that the Micro USB is dry and without dirt 
  before charging. 
· Never throw the battery into fire or expose it to an over-
  heated environment such as sun, roasting with fire or similar
  conditions to avoid leakage, explosion or fire disaster.
· Please charge the headset at 5℃-35℃ to avoid degradation 

  in battery performance.
· To prevent children from getting an electric shock, please 
  charge the headset under the guidance of parents or other 
  guardians.
· Keep small cells and batteries which are considered swallow-
  able out of the reach of children:
  (a) Swallowing may lead to burns, perforation of soft tissue, 
        and death. Severe burns can occur within 2h of ingestion;
  (b) In case of ingestion of a cell or battery, seek medical 
        assistance promptly. 

· Non-professionals are not allowed to disassemble the headset 
  without authorization. For any faults with the headset, please
  contact our local after-sales service center.
· Prevent the headset from falling and avoid knocking, vibrating 
  or roughly treating it, which may lead to damage to its internal
  circuit board and precise structure.  
· Keep the headset and its accessories dry and do not use
  heating tools (e.g. microwave oven, hair dryer, etc.) to dry it. 
· Do not place the headset and its accessories in areas where 
  the temperature is too high or too low, otherwise, it may cause
  device faults, fire or explosion.
· Before cleaning and maintenance, please stop using the 
  headset, and disconnect all connections or charging cables
  from other devices.  
· Do not use strong chemicals, detergents or strong detergents
  to clean the headset or its accessories. Use a clean, dry and
  soft cloth to wipe the headset or its accessories. 
· Never keep the magnetic stripe card (e.g. bank card, SIM card,
  etc.) in contact with the headset for a long time. Otherwise,
  the magnetic stripe card may be damaged by the headset's 
  magnetic field.   
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Thank you for choosing the imoo Ear-care Headset. Our 
company will provide comprehensive service assurance in 
accordance with local rules and regulations. In case of any 
inconsistency or omission with local policies, the local policies 
shall prevail.
· Within 30 days from the date of sale, users can choose 
  product replacement or return for performance fault (not 
  caused by human factors).   
· Within 24 months from the date of sale, users can enjoy
  warranty service for performance fault under normal use. 
· The information filled in the warranty card should be    
  complete, accurate and convincing. Customer should ask for 
  a valid purchase invoice and keep it properly.
· The premise of requesting warranty service is to have a valid 
  warranty card and purchase invoice (The information filled in
  the valid warranty card and purchase invoice should be 
  complete, accurate and without alterations). If the valid
  warranty card and purchase invoice are lost and a copy of the 
  valid invoice cannot be provided, a 24-month warranty service 
  will be provided since the 90th day after the date of 
  production of the headset.
· We provide a 6-month (from the date of sale) replacement 
   service for the charging cable. Other accessories (such as
   gift boxes, manuals, etc.) do not enjoy the warranty service.  
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· The warranty service is only valid under normal use of the 
  headset. For the cases as below, we do not provide warranty 
  service but provide repair requiring an extra charge. 

 

  (2) This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency 
        energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
        instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communic-
        ations. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
        occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
        harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
        determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
        encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the
        following measures:
        (a) Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
        (b) Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
        (c) Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 
              that to which the receiver is connected.
        (d) Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 
              help.

  (1) Exceeded the warranty period; 
  (2) Damage caused by human factors, including damage 
        caused by the use’s failure in using, operating or keeping
        the product as required by the manual;
  (3) Damage caused by unauthorized dismantling, mainten-
        ance, repair and modifications;
  (4) Damage caused by natural disasters (e.g. flood, fire, 
        earthquake, etc.);
  (5) No valid warranty card or purchase invoice (except those 
        that can prove the product is under warranty);
  (6) Unauthorized alterations of the warranty card; or the
        product model or code on the warranty certificate is 
        inconsistent with the actual product;
  (7) Natural wear and tear during use (e.g. shell, charging cable,
        etc.);
  (8) Errors, damages and defects that are not caused by the 
        quality of the product itself (e.g. liquid penetration, being
        affected with damp, dropped, extrused by external
        pressure, out of shape, being improperly used, etc.).
· Any oral agreement made by the dealer regarding the 
  warranty contents, which is beyond the scope of this warranty  
  agreement, shall not be included in the scope of warranty. 
· If the product meets the requirements for replacement, you 
  can go to the nearest imoo official center for replacement. 
  During replacement, if the main machine is damaged, you can
  replace it with a new one of the same model; if the accessory 
  is damaged, you can replace it. Both the replacement of the
  main machine and accessories are for free.
· All parts, components and accessories replaced within the
  warranty are owned by the company.  

 

· Never allow children or pets to swallow or bite the headset
  or its accessories to avoid injury or resulting in failure or 
  explosion of the headset.

Attentions

· Please read the following contents and attentions carefully 
  before using this product, and abide by them when using it. 
  We bear no liabilities for the consequences caused by the 
  failure to use the product correctly or abide by the relevant 

instructions of this product. 

Electronic Devices

· Do not use the headset in places where wireless devices  
  are expressly prohibited, otherwise, it will interfere with 
  other electronic devices or cause other risks. 

Impacts on Medical Devices
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*NOTE:  
  (1) This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
        limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC
        Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
        against harmful interference in a residential installation.  
 
 

*NOTE:
  The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio/TV interference 
  caused by unauthorized modifications to this equipment. Such
  modification could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Please read this manual carefully before using the product 
and keep it properly.

    only after your device is within its working scope;  
    b. When your device is out of the headset’s Bluetooth
    working scope for too long, the headset will power off 
    automatically and the automatic reconnection fails.)

 and the environment. 

· Please observe the relevant regulations and turn off the 
  device in medical and healthcare facilities where wireless 
  devices are prohibited. 
· The radio waves generated by the device may affect the 
  normal operation of implanted medical device or personal 
  medical devices, such as pacemakers, cochlear implants, 
  hearing aids, etc. If you use these medical devices, please 
  consult their manufacturers about the attentions.

· When you use the headset to listen to music or make phone  
  calls, it’s recommended to use the minimum volume required  
  for listening to music or making phone calls, so as not to cause      
  hearing damage. Long-term exposure to high volume may   
  lead to permanent hearing damage.
· Exposure to high volume while driving may lead to distraction, 
  which may lead to accidents.

Hearing Protection

 
Warranty Card  

(The Second Invoice: User Invoice)

User’s 

Data

Warranty 

Data

Product 

Data

User’s Name: ____________      Telephone: ____________   

Kid’s Grade: _____________

Product Model: ________________________

Machine No.: __________________________

Date of Purchase: __________________ (DD/MM/YYYY)

Site of Sales: ____________ (Store)  ____________________     
                       
                        ________________________________ (Address)

Product Model & Machine No.:

Name of Sales or Service Center: 

_____________________________________________________

Warranty Category: □ Replacement

                                       □ Repair    

Reasons for Replacement/Repair: _____________________     

Handled by: ________________         

Telephone: _________________     

Date: _______________________ (DD/MM/YYYY)  
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Profiles: A2DP V1.3/AVRCP V1.6/HFP V1.7

Certification Related 
Information ×1  

· The SAR limit of USA (FCC) is 1.6 W/kg averaged over one 
  gram of tissue. Device has also been tested against this SAR
  limit. Use 0mm away from the head. 

EU Regulatory Conformance


